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In This Issue


Round up of the latest road-runs, the dinner-dance and a restoration story



Guide to the upcoming events for 2015

Main Photo: Ian Beasley enjoying a corner on a recent road run

Club Secretary / Editors Welcome
Another summer season looms ever closer and having already
started filling out the rally entry forms, thoughts move to the events
the club supports each year. Yet there are a number of exciting new
events which Chris Beasley is lining up for 2015.
The minutes from February’s AGM are included in this newsletter.

Club Nights
2015
Club night agenda
for the first
Wednesday of each
month…

Attendance was good with a packed room and many great ideas being shared. Dave
and Janice Mobbs announced they were making the dinner dance the last one they

4th March

would organise after many years running both the dinner dance and the ploughing

Fish and chip

matches. Pat Froom stepped down as vice chair on the committee after many years

supper night

guiding the club and more recently, supporting some of us newer committee
members. Andy Beasley joined the committee as vice-chair while Ian Beasley also
joined to support the committee as Bernard was also stepping down.

1st April
TBC

The year started well with a very successful dinner dance at Milton House hotel, well

6th May

so I am told as I missed the evening owing to food poisoning, but my wife had a great

TBC

time and is, therefore, writing the report this newsletter.
You’ll notice this newsletter is a few pages longer than previously, which is thanks to
sponsorship by Farols arranged by Andy Beasley and Guy Champion.
The Abingdon Air and Country Show rang me this week as they used to attract
vintage tractors but these have stopped coming over the years and they’d like to

3rd June - 7pm
Visit to Brad
Murduck Collection
1st July
TBC

welcome some back to the display on Sunday 2nd May. They do suggest that classic
cars make a £5 charitable donation but have said they won’t expect this from vintage
tractor exhibitors. For details see their website www.abingdonairandcountry.co.uk
or contact Malcom Ashby 01494 481524 malcolm.ashby@outlook.com
Karen Fysh is organising the WADS STOCK Music & Beer Festival on Saturday 25th July
from 1pm until 11pm, raising money for the Thames Valley & Chiltern Air Ambulance.
She has asked if any of our members would like to come along and display tractors or
stationary engines in their festival field at Wootton & Dry Sandford Community
Centre near Abingdon. Contact Karen on 01235-532-816 or fyshcraft@hotmail.co.uk
The May bank holiday weekends bring other smaller events which club members
actively support—Bradfield May Fayre on Monday 4th May, contact Gary Cresswell
and Harwell Feast on Monday 25th May, contact Dave Mobbs. Both great events if
you’ve not been before and would like to get involved then they are recommended.

For anyone who doesn’t know, the Stoke Row Steam Rally will be moving both venue
and date this year, being held on the 20th and 21st June at Hill Bottom, Whitchurch
Hill. This is a much bigger, better and importantly drier site and promises to make for
a great show this year, so hopefully we’ll see plenty of club members there.
Best Regards, Dan Wood.

5th August
TBC
7nd September
TBC

7th October
TBC
4th November
TBC
2nd December
Englefield Xmas
Any suggestions or
ideas welcome!

Events Officer Report
I thought I would write in the newsletter so that all members would be
informed of the events coming up not just the ones who manage to attend
Englefield on club nights. In March’s evening meeting we are having a Fish &
Chip evening with bingo and on 25th April we are having a Barn Dance at
Keith & Christine’s farm at Mattingley. Tickets are £10 each which includes
jacket potato with either chilli or cheese. There will be a pay bar available.
Tickets can be purchased by sending an stamped addressed envelope to me,
cheques made payable to NVTEC Thames Valley Group, camping is available
on site and a discount Bed & Breakfast is available at nearby New Inn,

Heckfield at £50 a room.
Also organised is a vintage routemaster bus trip to the seaside (Southsea) with refreshment stops on way down
and return. Tickets for this is £12 and will be on sale at the Barn Dance on a first come, first served basis.
Restricted to 45 places.
Also in the pipeline are a skittle evening, horse drawn canal trip, barbeques, museum tours along with more road
runs. To keep up to date with these events and reports/photos join our Facebook group @ NVTEC Thames Valley
Group.

Thanks for your support, Chris Beasley .

The back page has a run down of all the local and club events, though it’s also worth mentioning
the events below...
Ploughing practice day Sunday 29th March - Derek Davis has kindly offered the use of his land near Burghfield
for club members to have another ploughing practice day this year - simply bring along your own tractor and
plough to get some quiet season practice in. See the website or Roger Hannington for location details.
Ploughing practice day Sunday 19th April - Keith White will also be holding a plough practice day at Thackhams
Farm near Mattingley RG27 8LJ, for more details speak to Keith.
Road-Run Sunday 17th May - 10am at Nick Sanders Field in Woodcote. Route yet to be confirmed, but
essentially the usual mix of country lanes and rural pubs before returning to Nick’s field for a BBQ in the
afternoon.
Visit to the Brad Murduck Collection - Wednesday 3rd June 7pm, ie the club night - Brad has kindly offered to
host the June club night and show members his collection with a BBQ. Woodlands Farm, Ashhill, RG19 8BA.
Dinner Dance 2016 - Saturday 16th January - Angie and Lorraine have already started looking and booking the
next dinner dance so a date for your long term diaries. The dinner dance will be moving next year to the Hilton
Hotel near the Madejski stadium in Reading.

Geoff & Carol’s Thames Valley Air Ambulance Tractor Run
It was an extremely cold and frosty morning on
Monday 29th December when 30 tractors arrived to
take part in the run, raising £320 for the air
ambulance. We had a selection of vintage tractors
and the more modern sensible tractors with cabs and
heating. It wasn’t one of our longest runs because of
the cold weather. The route included crossing the
land of Sir David Black and Richard Hazel before
retiring to the Sun at Whitchurch Hill.
A special thanks to Angie Sanders and team Beasley
for helping set up and cooking, and to all who turned
up on the day, Geoff & Carol Pratt.

Dinner Dance
The annual dinner dance is one of the events that I manage to attend as a member of NVTEC (oh and accompany
Dan) with the help of a wonderful babysitter. This year however, it was the babysitter who accompanied me and
Dan ended up staying home with food poisoning (not from my cooking I might add!). Along with the unforeseen
change in plan comes the change of role for the write up – here goes:
This year’s dinner dance was once again superbly organised by Janice and David Mobbs, though marked the end
of an era for them as they made the decision to hand over the task after 10 years along with the organisation of
ploughing matches. Arranging such events is no mean feat and is appreciated by all those who attend. A big
thank you to Janice and David for their dedication and hard work making the dinner dance an enjoyable evening
for everyone. I certainly had fun!

There was a great atmosphere in the room which fuelled conversation alongside great food. Guy Champion
played a variety of music to suit all (and also dazzled us with his line dancing skills to a bit of Steps!). In all
fairness it was to encourage Andy Beasley to cut some shapes and show us all what to expect at the forthcoming
barn dance on 25th April. I can’t wait to dust off
my dancing shoes and do-si-do (though I’m not
sure Dan knows what he’s let himself in for).
The dancefloor was filled and a good time was
had by all.

A BIG thank you to everyone who helped out on the night, donated raffle prizes and bought tickets as well as
everyone who bought a square (or more) for the dinner, bed & breakfast prize donated by the hotel. The winner
was William Olley with square 178.

Dinner Dance Cont’d….
This year’s trophy awards judged at Woodcote Rally 2014 were presented to:


Clem Rumsey Memorial Cup – Best international – Phil Dyer
(McCormack International B250 with AKTIV Combine)



N. Ducker & Son – Best Pre-war Tractor – Nick Sanders
1936 Massey Harris Challenger 820 Seed Drill



Walter Wilder Cup – Best War Time Tractor – Phil Dyer
1945 Fordson E27N Land Utility



John Wilder Cup – Best Post War Tractor – John Knight
1956 Lanz 2016



John & Jane Stevens Cup – Best Classic Tractor – Brad Murdock
1968 Ford Pre Force 5000



D.J Hildred Cup – Best Stationary Engine – Dave Leaver
Ruston PT & Villiers Display



D&R Allen Cup – Best Implement – Phil Dyer
Smyth & Sons Seed & Root Drill



Tractor Handling Skills – Nick Sanders



Thames Valley Rose Bowl – Outstanding Service to the Club – Janice & David Mobbs

Peter Fanshaw gave a speech to a surprised Janice and David with the presentation of the Rose Bowl and thanked
them on behalf of everyone for their outstanding service and event organisation over the years.
Andy Beasley and crew gave a fantastic presentation to each table and sold tickets to the barn dance taking place
in April. If you haven’t got yours yet then please contact Chris Beasley. It looks to be a great evening.
Now for a bit more fun, take a look at the photo below – can you guess who this Ferguson tractor wearing fellow
is?? Answers on a postcard…..(here’s a clue, check out the inside back page!)

Here’s to next year’s dinner dance! Amanda Wood.

Restoring an International Harvester B414
Bernard Winnington has sent in some photos to show the restoration story of his 1962 tractor that he
bought from a dealers yard at Hemyock on the Devon Somerset border in something of a sorry state.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(1) Phil Dyer collecting the tractor having
taken new front wheels and borrowed
rear wheels to make it mobile once
the wings had been tied on
(2) Rotten tin work removed without the
need for any spanners, though the
same cannot be said for the mounting
brackets and bolts
(3) Removal of the cylinder liners and access to the clutch for overhaul whilst
replacing the rear oil seal

(7)

(4) Specialist repairs to leaks in the cylinder block
(5) Attention to paintwork, rust resistant
primer being used
(6) Reassemble with new oil seals fitted
to the brakes and rear axles
(7) Ready for first start up
(8) Awaiting the return of tinwork from
the Dyer paintworks
(9) Debut at Stoke Row Rally only seven
months after purchase
(10)Yes, everything working at the Henley
Ploughing Match October 2012

(9)

(10)

If you have a story and
some snaps to share

then send them in for
future newsletters.
Contact details inside
the back page.

Keith White’s 60th - Tractor Gathering and Road Run
Keith said he had hoped his landmark birthday
would pass by without too much excitement, but
he didn’t know that Christine, with the assistance
of Richard Veitch and others, had planned and
organised a surprise gathering of over 60 tractors
at the New Inn, Heckfield on Saturday 28th
February.

Once Keith had been surprised and

suitably

embarrassed,

everyone

readied

themselves for an afternoon road run. Simon
Clarke led the run on his P6 E27N taking in
two rather swollen fords, a forest, a dual
carriageway and the Police College before
returning to the New Inn for a late lunch. An
enjoyable run in better than expected
weather appreciating some interesting and
new scenery, especially the Police college.

Membership Secretary Report
Dave Fisher reports that membership renewals have been coming in though not as
fast as last year. Also, overall we can report 3 new members while 14 of last years
members hadn’t renewed by the March club night, which is a little higher than
previous years.
Dave also wanted to thank the following 27 members who all made donations in
addition to their membership renewal this year and on many previous years:
PJ Borsberry, J Beacroft, DJ Bowler, R Beeton, A Cox, M Gordon, S Dunmore, L
Fuller, R Gibbons, F Gee, R Hannington, C Hartwright, D Head, P Higgs, E Jones, D

Lever, P Lovegrove, J McMahon, D Monger, J Moodie, F Rumsey, M Stevens, CM
Shillabeer, JAF Simpson, C Stansbury, PJ Waknell & D Webb.

NVTEC Thames Valley
Minutes of Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 4th February 2015, Englefield Social Club
Members present: 35
1. Apologies for absence: Colin Quinton, Nick & Angela, Gary & Karen
2. Minutes of AGM 5th February 2014: Confirmed with no matters arising
3. Chairman's report: Peter Fanshawe outlined the many club events held over the year and while thanking all those
who helped or were involved making these events the success they were, he specifically thanked David & Janice Mobbs for
all their work putting on the club ploughing matches and Dinner Dances for many years. David & Janice thanked Peter and
made a short speech to thank all who had helped them over the years, yet confirm they were stepping down and this would
be the last year they organise the ploughing match and dinner dance.
4. Treasurer’s report: Roger Hannington gave a detailed statement of accounts, overall the balance stands at
£6,380.14 (December 2014). Given there are some cheques to come through on the bank statement, this is little change
year on year.
5. Membership Secretaries report: Dave Fisher reported 92 memberships had already paid for the year with 2 new
members joining. This means there are a considerable number (circa. 30) of members who haven’t remembered to renew.
6. Events: Chris Beasley summed up the years events and outlined some of the new ideas for new events in 2015.
7. Election of committee for the year: Pat Froom stepped down after many years as vice chair and Bernard
Winnington also stepped down from the committee. Andy Beasley joined the committee as vice chair and Ian Beasley also
joined the committee to support all.
The 2015 committee is:
Peter Fanshawe
Andy Beasley
Dan Wood
Dave Fisher
Colin Quinton
Roger Hannington
Chris Beasley
Ian Beasley

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Secretary
Membership Secretary
Safety
Treasurer
Events
Assisting All

8. Other business:
1) Andy Beasley proposed that Dan Wood and Wife should be treated to a complimentary dinner at the Dinner Dance at the
end of the month following all the work put into the newsletter. This was seconded and agreed by many.
2) Andy proposed that the club should provide a ‘Ladies Tractor Handling’ trophy for this year. This was also seconded and
carried.
3) Andy proposed the club should print some more/new signs promoting the club for club events. This was also seconded
and agreed. Chris Beasley to action.
4) Andy advised that Guy Champion, of Farol, had agreed to sponsor the club newsletter for 2015 subject to having a page
per issue for advertising. All agreed this was a great idea.
5) Club members raised the idea of having a box trailer with club branding to cart club gear to events during the year.
An enthusiastic meeting then closed.
Dan Wood
Group Secretary, February 2015

Vice-chairman’s report Spring 2015
Hi everyone, at the January AGM I was elected into the position of Vice-chairman. Not
knowing what this involves I’ll have to learn as I go along replacing one of long standing
leaders Pat Froom who wanted to stand down.
By the time you read this edition of the newsletter we would have all enjoyed our Annual
Dinner/Dance at the DeVere Hotel, Milton Hill House, Abingdon organised once again by
David & Janice Mobbs and a wonderful job they have done but after 10 years organising
this along with ill health they have decided to pass the baton on to someone new. So any
members up for the challenge either the same or different venue with David & Janice’s help please get in touch with any of
the committee.

The club is continuing very well with more members along with wives & girlfriends attending monthly meetings with more
activities being organised by Chris our events organiser. This month March we had over 40 members enjoying a Fish & Chip
supper with prize bingo, Also organised is a Barn Dance in April and a vintage bus trip to the seaside in August amongst
other activities. We all need to support these events so everyone welcome not just members but family, friends and
neighbours, otherwise, we won’t be able to continue with the larger events.
Also some good news we have been sponsored by Farols Ltd for the cost of our bigger newsletter along with an additional
discount on oils, batteries and tyres etc for club members, so give us a mention when ordering any items.
With rally season just around the corner I’m sure you are all busy removing dust sheets from the tractors and engines,
giving them their first crank ready for the show season.
Anyone finished a winter project? Maybe a small write-up and pictures next issue.
See you soon, Andy Beasley .

Contact
For any questions, event
listings , stories or for sale

You are invited to the tractor club Barn Dance
on Saturday 25th April at Thackhams Farm,
Bottle Lane, Mattingley, Hook RG27 8LJ

for the newsletter or website then please get in
touch…

7.30 – Midnight
Food provided, pay bar available
Music by “Pitchfork”
Tickets £10

Please send stamped addressed envelope to
C.Beasley, 4 Church Lane, Three Mile Cross,
Reading RG7 1HB. 0118 9882406

Dan Wood, Secretary
42 Edinburgh Drive,
Didcot,
OX11 7HT
01235-519-043
07887-597-980

Cheques payable to

danrwood@live.co.uk

NVTEC Thames Valley Group

Visit the web site
www.nvtec-thames.co.uk

2015 Events Guide
Please see the website www.nvtec-thames.co.uk for the latest events news and contact the editor to add your event

Sat
07-Mar
14-Mar
21-Mar
28-Mar
04-Apr
11-Apr
18-Apr
25-Apr
02-May
09-May
16-May
23-May
30-May
06-Jun
13-Jun
20-Jun
27-Jun
04-Jul
11-Jul
18-Jul
25-Jul
01-Aug
08-Aug
15-Aug
22-Aug
29-Aug
05-Sep
12-Sep
19-Sep
26-Sep
03-Oct
10-Oct
17-Oct
24-Oct
31-Oct
07-Nov
14-Nov
21-Nov
28-Nov
05-Dec
12-Dec
19-Dec
26-Dec

Sun
08-Mar
Tractor World Malvern
15-Mar
22-Mar
Plough Practice Day - Roger Hannington
29-Mar
Easter
05-Apr
White Horse Ploughing - Match Day
12-Apr
Plough Practice Day - Keith White
19-Apr
26-Apr
Lambourne Show / Bradfield May Fayre Monday=> 03-May
Chiltern Vintage Tractor Charity Run
10-May
NVTEC Road Run & BBQ at Nick Sanders
17-May
Harwell Feast on Monday => 24-May
Castle Coombe
31-May
Burford
07-Jun
Marlbough
14-Jun
Stoke Row
21-Jun
Banbury Bloxham / Strawberries Steam
28-Jun
Priestwood
05-Jul
Woodcote
12-Jul
Ducklington
19-Jul
Netley Marsh / Welland
26-Jul
Shabbington / South Cerney
02-Aug
Retrofest (Newbury showground)
09-Aug
16-Aug
TracksAcrossField / Fairford
23-Aug
Uffington White Horse (Sun+Mon)
30-Aug
GDSF
06-Sep
NVTEC Plough Match
13-Sep
Newbury Show
20-Sep
Lambourne / East Berks
27-Sep
Henley Match
04-Oct
National Ploughing Match
11-Oct
18-Oct
25-Oct
01-Nov
08-Nov
15-Nov
22-Nov
29-Nov
06-Dec
13-Dec
20-Dec
27-Dec

A quick quide to help plan your weekends (NVTEC Club events in Yellow, Bank Holidays in Green)

Tractor World Malvern

Easter
White Horse Ploughing - Practice Day
Oakley Airfield Bring&Buy
Barn Dance

Castle Coombe
Burford
Marlbough
Stoke Row
Banbury Bloxham / Strawberries Steam
Priestwood
Woodcote
Ducklington
Netley Marsh / Welland
Shabbington / South Cerney
Retrofest (Newbury showground)
Vintage Coach Trip
GDSF
Northleach
Newbury Show
3Fs Match
Patrick Edwards
National Ploughing Match
Newbury Match

Oakley Airfield Bring&Buy

Up to the minute events, corrections and cancellations available on the website & Facebook

WWW.NVTEC-THAMES.CO.UK

